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The Amnion Pulse
A thrill of

...the weary
world rejoices!
s Christmas approaches, I am reminded of a story that shines the hope and love of Jesus that we
celebrate in the joy of this season...
Two years ago Amnion’s Client Advocate came to me with an urgent request; did I know of an individual or a
church that could help our client’s family? This Muslim client had come to America with her husband and child
just a year and a half before we met her when she arrived at Amnion pregnant and in need of services. With a
language barrier she faced many disadvantages, and to add to an already difficult situation, her husband had
lost his job. As her mid-December cesarean section delivery loomed ever closer, this family felt isolated, lonely,
and friendless in their circumstances.
I prayed that someone in our local churches would be willing to take a meal to this family or help in some small
way despite being just two weeks before Christmas. I didn’t have to wait long because the two churches we
contacted responded immediately! They were thrilled and wholeheartedly thanked me for reaching out with
this opportunity to love and serve a family in need. Each church began to bring hope to the family through
meals, referrals for jobs, visits, maintenance to fix their broken furnace, and most importantly extending friendship to a family that felt friendless.
To this day the church is ministering to this family and maintaining a special bond that was created during this
powerful experience - one that this family will never forget. We look forward with expectation to what the future of this relationship will hold for this beautiful family. The weariness that our client felt two years ago was
replaced with a thrill of hope when she found help at Amnion and selfless service through followers of Jesus
that Christmas season. This story so clearly illustrates Amnion’s work and the call of every follower of Jesus…
to bring hope and pour out goodness from the abundance that the Lord has so graciously given to us.

This Christmas I anticipate celebrating the thrill of hope that entered the weary world when Jesus was born, and
I marvel at the ways the Lord provides opportunities
for us to share this same
with our community each day.

for the next generation
Amnion’s RealEd Program is the outreach component of Amnion’s ministry. As our RealEd team goes
into local schools and community groups, they bring a message that youth today don’t often hear, that
they are valuable, and their self-worth is not determined by their sexual resume. They give hope to the
students by bringing the counter-cultural truth that they can choose to set healthy boundaries and
have a healthier tomorrow in their relationships.
“The most helpful thing I gained from the presentation is that sex doesn’t have to be rushed, even
though your peers pressure you.” – male 11thgrade student, Upper Darby High School
“I really liked how it made me think about my actual relationships and how I can change some behaviors... the presenters were funny, and I like how they interact with us. This center is a good one and we
need more like this through the whole country.” - male 12thgrade student, Norristown Area High School

for little hearts that are beating
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One of the most powerful and impactful services that we offer at Amnion is free ultrasounds for those
in our community. We are able to offer our clients a window into the womb to see the little life growing within, one that has a heart that’s already beating. Seeing this often can change a client's mind
from considering abortion, to choosing life, bringing the hope of a tomorrow for the baby in the womb.
When a client gets an ultrasound and sees their baby on the screen, it is often the catalyst to a deeper
relationship with our nurse and leads to the client opening up about her situation. Just recently a
woman came to Amnion for an ultrasound. During her appointment she shared with our nurse that she
wanted to choose life for her baby, but that her partner was pressuring her to have an abortion. Our
nurse was then able to connect her with a Client Advocate to help her through this difficult season and
continue to empower her to make a decision for life.
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for a culture in chaos
Another medical service that Amnion offers is STD testing and treatment for Chlamydia and Gonorrhea. Unfortunately, our culture at the moment is one that is experiencing chaos when it comes to
sexual health. The prevalence of STDs is rising and the need for help is growing. At Amnion, we offer
the hope that they can find healing in a loving environment and can make decisions for a healthier
tomorrow.

for broken hearts
Surrendering the Secret, Amnion’s post-abortion healing program, offers the hope of forgiveness and
freedom to those burdened by unresolved feelings from a past abortion. This eight-week Bible study is
a free and confidential support group with women who share this experience. Women of all faith traditions or no faith background are welcome. We hope to hold another session of Surrendering the Secret
in the new year, so If you or someone you know would be interested in this life-changing program,
please contact our Client Advocate Max Baker Jackson at mjackson@amnion.org or call 610-622-9957.
“Our participant this past STS session said that she believes she went through this process for
someone else. Someone that is also a Christian and feels they have no one else to turn to. She
felt that she was not supported by her church and is now determined to be the kind of support
for believers who have had an abortion.” - Max Baker Jackson, Client Advocate

for burdened hearts
Many of the mothers and families that come to Amnion are burdened with their life circumstances, or
with the daunting task of raising a child. We offer the hope of help with our Earn While You Learn program that provides educational sessions on pregnancy, parenting, and childbirth. As they learn, our
clients earn baby bucks (paper money) to spend in our baby boutique where they can access essential
materials for their child such as diapers, wipes, and formula. With our Earn While You Learn program,
we give hope to our mothers and empower them to be the best parent they can be.
“Through our EWYL program and counseling, a young mom in an unplanned pregnancy was able to gain
valuable parenting insight and receive material assistance for her little one. She felt supported and loved
through our center and her counseling sessions and no longer felt as if she had to face this pregnancy
alone.” - Rona Babb, Client Advocate

Recently, Amnion implemented new curriculum for our Earn While You Learn program called
BrightCourse, a subscription-based video-streaming service with lessons about topics such as
prenatal care, parenting, relationships, life skills, spiritual application and more.
This online tool provides quality curriculum that is accurate and documented, as well as
compelling and relatable. Each lesson has discussion open ended questions, allowing the client
to share real fears and concerns in a non-judgmental supportive environment. This helps to
create a stronger relationship between the Client Advocate and the client.
This new curriculum has lessons on pregnancy, infancy, toddlers, parenting, life skills, and
more. It is perfect for our families that choose life and choose parenting! Each month new
lessons are added, allowing us to get the most updated content with no need to upgrade or
re-invest. Recently, lessons on making a marriage commitment, autism, what’s safe in
pregnancy, and anger management were very helpful additions to this curriculum.
BrightCourse has already been a blessing to Amnion's ministry. Max Baker Jackson, an Amnion
Client Advocate shared, “Bright Course is relevant and updated. It speaks the language of this
culture and is easy to understand. The video presentation is great, and our clients love it! As a
user, I find it very user friendly and if I have a problem, they have a help box that I can click and
it is answered as soon as possible.”
We are excited for all of the ways that this new technology and curriculum will further equip
our families and empower them to be the best parents that they can be!
We are praying for a donor to sponsor this life-affirming curriculum for our clients.
If interested in donating $948 to provide a year of this life-changing program, or $79 to cover
a month of BrightCourse, please contact Melanie Parks, 610-622-9832 | mparks@amnion.org.

“For I
know the
plans I
have for
you,”
declares the
Lord.

“Plans to
give you
a
and a
future.”

Jeremiah 29:11

bringing HOPE to LIFE

Jeremiah 29:11
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Christmas Wish List





Baby Toiletries (baby shampoo, baby lotion, baby oil, etc.)
Diapers (Sizes 2, 5, & 6)
Winter Coats (0-24 months)
Amnion Parking Lot Repaving (If interested in making
a donation, please call Melanie Parks at 610.622.9832)

Please deliver the items in person or via mail to:
Amnion Pregnancy Center
2251 Garrett Rd. Drexel Hill, PA 19026
If you order something from Amazon, simply have it shipped
to our center and be sure to use Amazon Smile as you shop!
FriendsOfAmnion.org | 610.622.9957

